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What is it about this 

Mexican town 

that has captivated so many creative women?  
Writer/photographer K. Jill rigby is no stranger  

to the colonial outpost’s charms  
and didn’t have to look far to find otherS  

under its spell

TOP: Built in the 17th 
century, the iconic 

pink La Parroquia’s  
Gothic spires can 
be seen for miles. 

BOTTOM: World-famous 
pottery from Dolores 

Hidalgo, located 
nearby. OPPOSITE PAGE: 
Vancouverite Joanna 

Francis has finally 
found a place she can 

practise yoga out-
side year-round.  
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(or so the longevity in my family would lead me to be-
lieve), i was perplexed. should i head east? West? 
should i stay in the milieu i have called home off and on 
for most of my life? or would it be more productive to 
shake it all up and recreate myself?

as i pondered the possible geography of my future, 
many tempting locales came to mind. yet none stuck with 
me quite as tenaciously as san Miguel de allende, Mexico. 

built into the side of a hill, san Miguel faces a plateau 
edged with craggy mountains that cut the sunset into  
fiery splinters. For half the year, the landscape is arid and 
arizona-like; the other half, it’s a lush, flowered spec- 
tacle. recently dubbed a unesCo World heritage site, 
most residents merely wonder why it took so long. 

i’d been six times in 12 years. i’d made friends there — 
in spanish lessons, on bird walks, at yoga classes, by con-

necting with expats whose conversations i overheard in 
cafés and while reading the local english-language news-
paper in the world-famous central square, the Jardín. 

the small colonial town had always been kind, return-
ing me to my northern existence reinvigorated and re-
laxed. but now the question about going back was more 
pressing: i needed a setting that would encourage a new 
sense of purpose. silly me, i thought, a place doesn’t do 
that — you do. but still, san Miguel had always had a 
nurturing effect, prompting me to explore my creativity 
much more profoundly than i would back home.

i decided to rent a house and, in my quest to discover 
how others had evolved in this magical environment,  
i met sandra gulland.

a sylphlike blond of virtually indeterminate age (it’s 
hard to believe she’s 65), gulland’s successes are well 
known: the internationally bestselling The Josephine B. 
Trilogy, based on the life of Josephine bonaparte, is pub-
lished in 15 countries and has sold more than a million 
copies. i googled “gulland” and discovered she’s also  
a tech diva, with active blogs and a super-busy twitter 
presence, who has spent the past 29 years living and 
raising a family in Killaloe, ont. Most importantly for 
me, she resides in san Miguel five months of the year. 

“My husband and i were looking for a spot to go in the 
winter,” gulland recalls of their mission. “We knew the 
place had to have an arts culture and we had to be able 
to drive there. We came to Mexico and toured around. 
When we got to san Miguel, i said, ‘We don’t need to 
look any further.’ that was 13 years ago.”

First, they stayed with friends. but as their ardour 
grew, it made sense to buy, even if it meant a full year of 
work to turn a 17th-century ruin into something livable. 

“What we have at home in Canada is grounding be-
cause we have deep roots and old friends; what we have 
here is stimulating — i like that balance,” explains 
gulland. “they’re completely different lives — one is out 
in the middle of nowhere and one is right in the thick of 
things. sometimes, in san Miguel, i feel like i’m at a feast.

When i reached what i call the Continental  
divide oF My existenCe — age 50  — and disCovered 

half My life behind Me and half in front

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Author K. Jill 
Rigby’s rental house was a real find 
and a real grind: It took 2O minutes of 
aerobic walking up a steep incline to get 
there, but the unparalleled view was its 
own reward. Church artifacts such as 
this angel are part of elaborate Easter 
processions along the cobblestone 
streets. Sandra Gulland relaxes in the 
tropical garden of her exquisite home. 
OPPPOSITE PAGE, TOP: Every view of San 
Miguel is spellbinding. BOTTOM: Cacti  
easily survive the hot, dry climate.
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“the physical beauty really knocks a person out — you 
just go around with your mouth hanging open and smil-
ing all the time. every day, i say, ‘boy, is this ever beauti-
ful.’ and when i head down to the Jardín, i typically run 
into two, three, four people, have a chat and go back 
home. it’s an extraordinary place full of people i enjoy.”

as for Josephine B., much of the second and third 
novels of the trilogy were written here, as well as her 
fourth novel, Mistress of the Sun. “in many ways, san 
Miguel is similar to the 17th-century world where my 
characters lived [in Mistress], especially the intense 
Catholicism of the village life,” says gulland, who at-
tended church services and stayed at a nearby monas-
tery as part of her research.

“When i turned 40, i read a self-help book that said, 
‘imagine the words on your tombstone.’ the words  
i saw were: ‘she never got around to it.’ i realized if i 
wanted to write i had to start doing it. san Miguel is 
where i went to work on my second novel, Tales of Pas-
sion, Tales of Woe, and my third as well. it has been a 
place of creative retreat for me.” 

What will her epitaph read now? “she did it.”

As A role Model, gulland is sublime, as i too am 
seeking the creative path. but what about someone 
who’s trying to make a career here — who, like me, 
hasn’t yet found fame and fortune? My quest for inspir-
ation led to an encounter with shannon reece, who 
lives in san Miguel full-time. she’s gone local in a way 
i’ve never imagined for myself.

as 54-year-old reece manoeuvres seamlessly among 
friends at her art opening  — such events are de rigueur 
thursday evening rituals in san Miguel — it’s clear she 
has found both her calling and her context. 

“it was just before Christmas 1993 when the person 
who sat beside me in art history class told the story of a 
friend who lived in san Miguel studying photography. 
it sounded like the ideal place,” reece recalls of the first 
time she heard about the town with the perfect climate. 
“eventually, she convinced me Continued on page 112

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: Some of the 
local cantinas evoke a Wild West 
flavour and are open 24/7. Artist 
Shannon Reece lives and works in a 
spacious apartment that each day 
floods with light. San Miguel’s festivals 
and pageants are frequent, and often 
result in shrines to the Madonna. 
OPPOSITE PAGE, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: 
Chic restos with sunset views dot the 
centro and are magnets for visitors 
and locals alike, especially at cocktail 
hour when margaritas are dos por uno 
(two for one). Bougainvillea appears 
on virtually every pastel-coloured 
wall. Part of San Miguel’s soundscape 
is the constant clip-clop of horses.
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i understand why they have chosen this place:  
eaCh WoMan ConneCts to a part of herself here that  

She couldn’t do aS paSSionately elSewhere.



to visit even though i didn’t know a 
soul. i got the name and number of a 
spanish teacher who lived in a hotel. 
she booked me a room for $50 a 
month. the next thing i knew, i had a 
plane ticket. that was the year i re-
ceived both my bFa [bachelor of fine 
arts] and my final divorce papers.” 

after two months studying photog-
raphy, reece decided she wanted to 
live in san Miguel year-round. she re-
turned to Canada to pack up her old 
life and everything fell into place. 
Well, almost everything. reece grew 
up in Westbank, a small town across 
the lake from Kelowna, b.C. “i have 41 

cousins there — my whole family. it’s 
like a clan. some of them said to me, 
‘you can’t move away. you can’t do 
that.’ i told them it wasn’t because i 
don’t love Canada — i do. it’s just that 
there’s something about Mexico that 
really attracts me.”

it wasn’t long before she met a 
Mexican actor who became her boy-
friend for five years. Cultural differ-
ences pulled the relationship apart. 
Mostly, it was attributed to what  
reece refers to as the “open door 
policy” that happens in Mexico 
when the entire family lives together 
in one place. in this case, it was her 
modest rental house.

“the whole Mexican thing is there’s 
no my space. there’s a space where 
your family is and, as far as my boy-
friend was concerned, he’d have had 
everyone he ever met and loved in 
his life under one roof. in the end, i 
needed my space. it wasn’t under-
stood why and never will be.”

in spite of the failed romance, reece 
is as confirmed as ever about her deci-

sion to move here. since she can’t 
make ends meet solely as an artist, she 
also works as a teacher and organizes 
estate sales through a local website.

“san Miguel felt as though it was 
supposed to happen — i was looking 
for courage, like the lion in the Wizard 
of Oz, and found it,” confirms reece. 
“you need a lot of courage to be an 
artist. When i got here, i finally start-
ed breaking my own myths about 
what i could and couldn’t do, and 
haven’t looked back.”

i admired reece but realized i was 
more scarecrow than lion. since my 
brain seems to suffer from seasonal 
affective disorder, i wondered if any-
one else similarly afflicted might 
have come here seeking a solution.

It wAs Indeed the sun that attract-
ed vancouverite Joanna Francis, 39, to 
san Miguel. she had heard light would 
help with her debilitating depression. 
“i spent much of my early life buried 
away, sick,” she says. “then one day, i 
pushed myself out into the world.” 

Francis arrived in san Miguel a dec- 
ade ago with the intention of studying 
painting and drawing, but ended up 
pursuing jewellery making. “i feel like 
i belong, that this is my town,” says 
the tall, fit brunette. after a year, she 
met her restaurant-manager husband 
while working as a waitress. the cou-
ple has two children, diego, four, and 
two-year-old Maria. today, Francis 
teaches yoga four days a week. “like 
everyone who comes here, i’ve had to 
learn to be a lot more patient, to not 
get frustrated as easily,” she says. 
“Mexicans don’t fight reality, and i 
think that’s one of the most valuable 
things they can teach us.”

When the conversation turns to 
raising children, Francis says she be-
lieves her two kids have a stronger 
sense of community growing up in 
san Miguel than they would have 
elsewhere. “i think many people ar-
rive looking for some kind of ground-
ing that they don’t have back in north 
america or europe. My kids have had 
that from a very young age, so they can 

go anywhere and always know there 
is a special place where they belong.”

After four Months in san Miguel 
getting to know my compatriots, i un-
derstand why they have chosen this 
place: each woman connects to a part 
of herself here that she couldn’t do as 
passionately elsewhere. as for me, i’m 
still on the fence. unlike Francis, i 
haven’t learned the patience required 
to accept the noisiness of living in 
Mexico. Fireworks boom night and 
day, dogs bark incessantly and it seems 
to be a macho badge of honour to 
drive a car without a muffler. plus, the 
san Miguel of a decade ago, when peo-
ple passing on the sidewalk always 
greeted you with a “Buenos días,” is no 
longer. it’s a bigger, brasher place.

yet i have thrived here in ways i’m 
just beginning to realize. i can be on 
my own, away from my husband and 
cats, and not feel that life is passing by 
without me. i have created a new so-
cial circle with good friends, both ex-
pat and Mexican. plus, the sun shone 

every day of my tenure. that meant 
no winter blues and a pretty regular 
smile. i walked everywhere and ac- 
tually lost weight — unheard of Can-
adian winter experiences. in a 
relatively short time, i carved out a 
niche for myself and felt i belonged.

to this day, one of those silly smiles 
spreads across my face when i recall 
the riot of primary colours, raucous  
fiestas and toothpick-legged burros 
laden with wood clopping along un-
even streets. the elegant elder states-
women with their hair fastened in 
chignons and rebozos wrapped 
around their rounded bodies continue 
to permeate my mind, as does the 
sight of young girls learning tricky 
folkloric dance steps, glasses of water 
perched on their heads. 

san Miguel helped me realize that, 
regardless of age, the place where you 
feel the most connected is where you 
should be. For now, i’m still casting 
my net about the globe, but i’m cer-
tain i’ll return one day — maybe even 
to finish the novel i started there. M
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